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BOOK A SUITE CANYON RIVER GRILL OWNERSHIP

                                                                                                            November 12th, 2021

Canyon River Ranch Completes It's 2021 Syrah Grape
Harvest!

Canyon River Ranch has a private vineyard where we produce a limited release Syrah
wine for distribution to CRR owners. This year, the harvest took place about a week earlier

than usual with the highest sugar levels we have ever recorded. The hot summer
temperatures for an extended period of time is the main factor that leads to an earlier
ripening. Our groundskeeper, David, noted that this year's juice to berry ratio was a bit

lower, which will most likely yield a richer and darker wine. The 160 gallons of berries are
now being processed by our winemaker, Flint Nelson at Wit Cellars and should be ready in

about 18-24 months! 

Red's Guided Pheasant Hunts

It's the perfect time of year to book a
guided pheasant hunt with Red's Hunting
at Canyon River Ranch. The Mount Baldy

Ranch Pheasant Hunting Preserve is
located just minutes from the shop!

https://www.canyonriver.net/
https://www.canyonriver.net/reserve-your-suite/
https://canyonrivergrill.com/
https://www.canyonriver.net/lodge/
https://www.canyonriver.net/
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When you sign up for an upland hunt with
Red's, you are assured of a high quality
experience. The spacious preserve is

nestled in prime terrain ranging from creek
bottoms to basalt rimmed plateaus with

sage brush flats.  We have plenty of room
to accommodate multiple parties and large

groups.

Availability For Holiday Parties

There is still space to book a party or
corporate event at Canyon River Lodge
for the Holiday Season! The Lodge is
going to be full of Holiday cheer with

Christmas lights and decorations.
The Canyon River Grill is also preparing
delicious seasonal foods and is available
to cater most event bookings. Whether it's

an office party or a family gathering the
lodge is a great venue for the holiday

season! 

Only 3 Cabin Sites Left! 
Only one riverside and two vineyard sites
remain available for purchase. Cabin sites
are complete with water (system installed

and completed mitigation certificate
assigned), electricity, septic, and fiber
service stubbed to the site.  Design
guidelines are set forth in the Cabin

Design Book prepared by Mithun, one of
the most experienced and highly regarded

Book Now

Request An Event

https://www.redshunting.com/pheasant-hunting/
https://form.jotform.com/212597147267161
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architectural firms in the west. Contact our
Front Desk at (509) 933-2100 and they
will connect you with our listing agent! 

Stay Connected

(509) 933-2100 Lodge Desk
(509) 933-2300 Red's Fly Shop

(509) 933-2309 Canyon River Grill

14700 Hwy. 821 Near Mi. Marker 15
Ellensburg, WA 98926
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